Agriculture is the backbone of human sustenance in this world. With growing population, there is need for increased productivity in agriculture to be able to meet the demands. Diseases can occur on any part of a plant, but in this paper only the symptoms in the fruits of a plant is considered using segmentation algorithm and edge/ sizing detectors. We also looked at image processing using fuzzy logic controller. The system was designed using object oriented analysis and design methodology. It was implemented using MySQL for the database, and PHP programming language. This system will be of great benefit to farmers and will encourage them in investing their resources since crop diseases can be detected and eliminated early.
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture has grown above just simply feeding our growing increasing population. It is now becoming a means of income to our country, financially. Clearly, the major givers of energy are plants; hence global warming issues can thereby be reduced or resolved by plants. Unfortunately, the usefulness of plants have been greatly and negatively affected by plants. This has led to economic drawbacks and several environmental challenges. In this regard, there is the necessity of detecting diseases promptly and accurately. [1] Abdullah et al, 2007 recommended a 'principal component analysis system' which was developed to distinguish corynespora a plant disease from other diseases. With the use of Neural Network the presence of the disease and the extent of infection were determined.
REVIEW OF RELATED WORK
[2] Goodwin et al, (2010) used a software called Scion Image in quantifing fungal infection in leaves of lilies-of-the-valley, apple trees, phlox and golden rod. Scion software was used based on the method proposed by Murakami (2005 [3] Hairuddinet al, 2011. Worked on deficiencies in oil palm plant.Here Segmentation was done by color similarities, before doing features extraction after which fuzzy classifier is used to output the deficiencies and recommend appropriate corrective measures.
[4] Kai et al, 2011. Presented a technique for identifying diseases in maize plants. The process converts image to YcbC before segmentation then there is extraction of features which are submitted to Mutilayer Perceptron neural network.
[5] Lindowet al, 1983 worked on spotting necrotic areas by means of an analog video camera, under a red light illumination. Leaves of plants such as tomatoes, sycamore and bukage were used. Thresholding was used to identify the necrotic area, then application of correction factor as a recompense for the pixel disparities in the non-afffected regions was carried out for the purpose of reassigning the wrongly classified part to the correct set.
[6] Martin et al, 1998 offered a quantifying method for the existence of maize streak virus. they usedLindow et al (1993) thresholding technique. visual assessment was performed via commercial software package and their custom system in the comparison of the results. It was observed that both packages are approximately equal in performance also that computerbased approach is of greater precision compared to the visual method.
[7] Pandeand Shandilya.(2013) noticed a plant's specie could be discovered using the leaves or shrub of the plant.
[8] Patil et al, 2011 presented an assessment method for the existent of fungi diseases. Sugar cane leaf was used for a case study. The first segmentation focuses on separating the leaves from the background using a simple thresholding. The second handles conversion from RGB to HIS representation. The affected resion is demarcated using binarization whose threshold is computed by triangle method of thresholding. The extent of the infection is given as a ratio of the diseased area to the whole leaf. [10] Sekulska-Nalewajkoet al, 2011. Worked on detecting and quantifying symptoms of diseases in cucumber leaves. The leaves are first isolated by thresholding, then converted to HIS space. Fuzzy C-means algorithm is used to categorise the pixels into clusters of healthy and diseases areas.
[11] Skaloudova et al, 2006 measured the damages in leaves by an insect. The insect considered here is spider mites. They used a double-staged thresholding technique where the first distinguishes from the image background and the next stage demcates the unaffected portion from the affected portions. A ratio of the number of segments in the affected potion and the that of whole segments on the leaf is used as the outcome of the system. This method yields a better result when compared with chlorophyll fluorescence.
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[12] Wang et al, 2012. Presented a method which could be used to distinguish diseases in wheat and grapevines. Segmentation is performed using K-means algorithm, then there is extraction of fifty features. Different kinds of neural networks such as MLP, probabilistic etc.. [13] Wiwartet al, 2009. Distinguished four different kinds of deficiencies in plants. Before the analysis, there is conversion to HIS and L*a*b* respresentation. The differences in color deiscriminate tested and healthy leaves.
[14] Weizheng et al. (2008) presented a strategy to quantify lesions in soybean leaves. The method used was two-step thresholding. The first threshold separates leaf from background. Then the image containing the leaf is converted to the HSI color space, and the Sobel operator which identifies the lesion edges. thesecond threshold results inSobel gradient image. Lastly,the resulting objects reveal the diseased regions.
[15] Zhou et al, 2011. Presented an evaluation method for the severity of plant hopper infestation on plants. The stem of rice plant was used as a case study. The evaluation process involves the extraction of the region of interest, extraction of fractal dimension value features via box-counting technique. The derivation of a regression model and the classification of the regions into 4 categories which are not infested, mildly infested, moderately infested and severely infested.
ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SYSTEM
Naturally, some trees drop greater part or all of their leaves yearly especially in the fall. To identify a fruit tree, it is necessary to know the types of fruit trees in existent. The type of tree could be determined by studying or noticing parts such as leaf and shrub. Plant properties such as arrangement , size and even the shape of the leaves are useful factors for identifying plant species. However, there are several problems facing the extraction of these properties or leaf features. As described in the work of Pande and Shadilya (2003) shown in figure 1 , the structure of the leaves can be used in identifying the specie of a fruit true using image processing methods. In their work, Computer Assisted Specie Identification method was employed. Before the actual processing of the image, there is convertion to gray-scale using the method of thresholding. This is done before noise removal. They used Sobel operator for edge recognition and thinning. The features of interest were then extracted by means of chain code. The process ends when the leaf feature has been identified. Linear comparison method was used for feature identification.
Smita and Niket (2013) show in figure 2, The basic procedure of image processing-based disease detection solution. Images are collected with the aid of a digital camera. Then imageprocessing techniques used for further analysis. Then, images are classified according to specific description. Figure 2 depicts the basic procedure of the proposed vision-based detection. The RGB images of all the leaf samples were picked up, a color transformation structure for the RGB leaf image is created, images are further divided into segment by using K-Means clustering technique, then the green colored pixels are identified the pixels with zeros red, green and blue values are sorted oute infected cluster are then converted from RGB format to HSI format. The SGDM matrices is then generated for each pixel map from the SGDM matrices, the texture statistics for each image were generated. Features are extracted through a pre-trained neural network. 
Analysis of the ProposedSystem
The proposed systemuses segmentation algorithm and edge detectors. The image is divided into various components for object recognition, firstly image to be processed is uploaded to the application after which it is been transported to the image processor handler, where the read image is first converted to byte of values. These values are further separated into some simple arithmetic to compute the gradient magnitude. If edges of images can be identified with precision, all the objects can be identified and their area, perimeter, and shape can be calculated. We decided to use the Edge detection because it detects strong edges plus it will find size associated with the image. This system applies a comparison testing sample. It compares the analysis of the new image to the specification sample in the system. Fuzzy logic is used to handle image processing base on base on available linguistic variable as shown in table 1 
IF DR = T THEN RS1 ELSE ERR
The fuzzy logic controller as show in table 2 reads in machine calibrated parameter during fuzzification and then compute the result based on predefined rules (inference). Figure 4 depicts the system architecture for the proposed system which includes four major segments 1. User Interface: this application software was design using HTML5 which enable the user to easily do image analysis more faster and convenient using the web browser 2. Logic Layer: these include the Fuzzy Logic Controller and all logic both system and programmers defined functions which is required to support the management of the software. 3. Data Layer: Includes all the commands and logic required to store and retrieve data to and from the database(MYSQL) 4. Report: As part of the prerequisite of this system, Data report view will be integrated to enable users review their data, Monitor, forecast and make proper analysis. 
System Architecture for the Proposed System

BACTERIA SPOT TESTING
A test case of 3 images were processed and details of result obtained is shown in table 3, the row w-axis shows the width of the picture in the 3 test trial carried out, there now h-axis shows the height of the picture in 3 test trial carried out, the row color-r and color -g show the result of the red, green color (RG) matching. The figures are in percentages. The uploaded image specification should be of the range 0.1:jpg, 0.2:gif, 0.3:pngA color transformation structure is created. Using Java scrip, Fuzzy logic technique is applied to determine whether a fruit is infected or not. Figure 7 shows the main interface implementation page (home page). It shows the interface where the analysis starts. Figure  8 shows the image processor analyzer where the percentage matching is done to determine if fruit is infected or not.
RESULTS
Digital image processing technique and segmentation algorithm which is an edge/ sizing detector, was also used to further increase the detection of diseases found in the fruit of plants. Figure 9 shows the Screen shot of Image processing database report. 
CONCLUSION
Digital image processing technique helps to further increase the detection of diseases found in the fruit of plants using segmentation algorithm and edge/ sizing detectors. The system could be used for the easy analysis of infected fruits on a farm land since it is easier to understand an image than a comparable table of numbers.This system applies a comparison testing sample. It compares the analysis of the new image to the specification sample in the system.. The main involvement in this new system is the presence of a new architecture for processing images using Fuzzy logic controller, which enables the combination between image understanding and the detection of diseases in the fruits. The accuracy of classification of plant diseases varies depending on the image acquisition. Thus we can conclude that image processing is an effective tool that can be applied in the agriculture domain with great accuracy for analysis of agronomic parameters.
The future aspect will deal with large database which can be stored in the cloud.
